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eastern Arkadia,1 a good route to which goes by Phlious and
Orneai, through Argive territory.
Nor yet did the alleged peaceful admission of the Dorians
to most of the cities deliver these internally from a class
division that in later days gave the makings of a class-war.
The class-division between nobles, with their hetairoi or
housecarles, and peasants, including many serfs, can be seen
in Homer, and did not originate in the Dorian conquest,
though it was not unnatural that people should think it had.
No doubt the Dorian warriors saw to it that, however crowded
the country might be, they got large enough farms to live
on, and so their families would form the majority of the
" Best People " ; but the racial division only exacerbated
the class-division ; it did not start it. The civilized nobles
with their town houses had contemptuous names for the
dirty, skin-clad peasants : the Sheepskin-wearers or Club-
bearers (in contrast to full-armed knights and men-at-arms ?)
at Sikyon ; the Dusty-feet at Epidauros ; the Half-clad—
or the same word could mean Light-Armed—at Argos itself.2
Constitutions, when we hear of them, are of the narrowest
oligarchic type. A council of 180 at Epidauros and of eighty
at Argos " was the state ", and elected from among its
own members the magistrates, who were called, in both
cities, Artunai or " Directors ".3 The King of Argos
remained—a cipher.4
The cities of the Heritage of Temenos, then, were a team
which it was beyond the power of Argos either to lead or
drive. Also a formidable rival to her was growing up -in
the south, at Sparta.
1	Cf. Jard6, formation du peuple grec, p. 139, for frequency of Sikyonian
coins at Tegea and Mantineia.
2	KaT&vaKOfjiopal or   Kopwtfifropot.  at   Sikyon,   and   yvnvfjres  at   Argos,
Pollux iii, 83; on Sikyon, also Theopompos, in Ath. vi, p. 271. KoviwoSes
at Epidauros, Plutarch, Greek Qns., i.   Cf. Theognis, 54 ff.
3	Epidauros, Plut,, loc. cit.   Argos, Thk. v, 47, where " The eighty "
mentioned besides " the /JovAiJ" look by analogy like an old and revered
council like the Athenian Areopagus, surviving in the fifth centry alongside
of the modern democratic body.
* An, Politics, v, 1810b, on Pheidon, who " from a king became a tyrant",
i.e. made the royal power a reality for the last time.

